TERM 4
WEEK 2

08.03.19
We are asking for £1.50 each week which is £9 for the term, for class funds. We
are walking to Tesco Extra each week to buy resources to use in class. We rely
on your donations to be able to enrich your children’s learning and appreciate
your continued support. Thank you to all of you who have contributed, it is
greatly appreciated. 

This week’s Star of the Week
is…Byron
MONDAY:
Swimming – Please make sure a
full swimming kit is sent into
school.
Please can you write a brief
description (One page) of
something your child has done
over the weekend in their
‘Communication Book’. We will
use this on Monday mornings as
a prompt for our
communication sessions
TUESDAY: Trip to shops.
FRIDAY
PE – Please make sure PE kits,
including trainers/daps are sent
into school. Thank you 
Have a great weekend

The Peacocks Team 

OUR LEARNING THIS WEEK
We have had an exciting Arts Day this
week, based on the theme of ‘Lunar
Fantasy’. Becky the Artist set up the
hall as a multi-sensory art experience
and the children made electronic
lunar music using keyboards, sound
boards and ipad music apps. We hope
you liked our junk modelling lunar
landing vehicles! All this amazing art
will go towards and Arts Award, which
you child will receive once we have
submitted the evidence.
Thank you to all of you who have sent
in ideas for our weekend challenge!
We are still waiting on a few more of
you to give us ideas then we can get it
up and running 
We are fortunate to have Luke
Cheeseman joining Peacocks until the
end of the year. He is a PGCE student
and this will be his final placement
before he becomes a fully fledged
teacher. Luke has had lots of
experience working with children in
Uganda and he is very excited about
teaching Peacocks!

